
David Call
The Ascension of George Veditz. 
Prismacolor pencil, Bristol paper, 10x12. 
2017 David Call 
Feb 12 filmstrip

The legacy of George Veditz forever lives on thru his Preservation of Sign Language film even after he 
got called by Mother of All Deaf Souls to reside among other Deaf Great stars in starry heaven. He 
forever watches over us.



Yusuf Yahya
Day 12 of 28 Days

Topic: "Signing Is Believing"
Category: (A)
Motif: Filmstrip
Material: Sketch Pad (9 x 12) & Pencil 
Artist: Yusuf Yahya

If George Veditz were alive, he would be very proud of making of his film "Preservation of Sign 
Language" (1913).

Thanks from the heart of our heart and for inspiring us! 



Nancy Rourke
Day 12 of 28 Days
"Revist, Sown, Replay”
FILMSTRIP (A)
Topic: Celebrating the existence and survival of American Sign Language
8 inch by 10 inch 
Digital Sketch

The nine De’VIA artists handwaved and reached out for new growth after a seed was planted. A 
repetition that brought in the Second Wave and Surdism, a mural is shown. Paul Johnston mentioned a 
seed was planted and grew and see what happened (see video in comment box at 13:30-13:36) The 
filmstrip shows a replay, a revisit. (I had a commitment today and will do a painting when I get a 
chance)



Laurie Rose Monahan
day 12 filmstrip (A)
"We the Deaf People"
Digital art 11x16"



Up and a way 
P Durr
Colored pencils 
#ASL28challenge
George veditz riding on a magic carpet filmstrip holding the Sign union flag - flying over the red 
mountain

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/asl28challenge


Rosemary Parker Edwards
Day 12: Film strip
Media: Photoshop
I know I posted this before but I really like what I did for George Veditz.



Day 12- Filmstrip 
"Always an inspiration"- may change 
Kathy Abraham
Ink, coloring pencils,8x10 sketch pad, collage with the use of my artwork prints in black and white. 
Drew a figure of G. Veditz as a statue, but not perfect at least I tried my best and I was in hurry to finish 
it today.. whew



Shawn Elfrink
Day 12 
Media: Mixed Digital Art- Adobe sketch, photoshop, drawing and writing
Motif: Filmstrip
Title: The Oscar Star George Veditz in Bible Movie

Description: just playing around with my new toys while I did struggled with "ASL Rock". So thought 
why not use that.



Bonita L. Harris
Day 12: filmstrip (A)
"Remembering Veditz's Film"
53 Paper



Ian Sanborn
Day 12 of 28 Days
“Frame #6”
Filmstrip motif (A)
Bristol 11" x 17"
Black ink, Prismacolor pencils and markers
Ian Sanborn 2017

Artist's comment:
George Veditz to present, between the frames in a filmstrip he'd never ceased to inspire the future with 
his moral insight on sign language. Today, with the WF10X film negative magnifier, frame #6 
symbolizes how our colorful eyes keep sign language invincible and the existing truth that last 
infinitely. Maybe I should've switched infinity with eternity... ?.

Above all, this very frame #6 is what brings the whole filmstrip to life. 

_\m/



Erin Epstein
Day 12: Filmstrip
Title: Scrollwriter
Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RC0zTW1xIsQ

Image description: Eric Epstein, a white young man with short hair, wearing a green T-shirt. He is 
standing between bookshelves and in front of a white wall. He is signing "HEAVEN."

Gloss: TORAH/OPEN-SCROLL BLANK HEAVEN RECORD STRIP ROLL/SIGN/GO-THROUGH-
TIME PAPER-FEED ROTATE OLD-FILM/LIGHT LONG-AGO TIME FILM LIGHT-UP/PROJECT 
FUTURE/WILL MOVIE HOLD-FILM VEDITZ SIGN N-O-B-L-E-S-T G-I-F-T GOD UP GIVE 
TEXTURE HOLD-FILM WOW EQUAL HEAVEN.

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DRC0zTW1xIsQ&h=ATMToLMfsMd8bl_Bprb4l_E47T2goWVJhiOiYDIF5fhSAfCTEtqJuPvIs5IFqm0YRUNpQr9LyeG-aKIK8ovkDN1kFNZtQU9pRf6O7KfsVwBPBFCgCjEpbQLCzpXsdE7QA_YiZd8nabOVEolA80w&enc=AZNHb73HHdj1r-qaKGNORk7i7TUTAZaJN-UDwfqd93gbhiZvpmo-C9otuj6UtMPzZe86A0MTDEuCUciFUt4Yn81QaEibHhcr5I4udkmej6G4V6l76sv8oeM41g0j20e8TFmX4V6Ft7nwswONfiGwgTxuFhnIrNS544SwtAFsjxF56A&s=1

